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Where has the time gone?  I can’t believe it has already been a year since I became president 
of WSPSS!  Fall is in full swing with winter knocking on the door step.  It seems so long ago 
that we were touring the Cave of the mounds and looking at all the different bed rock sam-
ples from around the state.   

The fall meeting is scheduled for November 14th at the Kettle Moraine Ice Age Center 
(Henry S. Reuss Ice Age Visitor Center).  Coffee and treats will be served at 9:30AM and the 
meeting will start at 10AM.  After the meeting we will be hearing from the naturalist about 
the kettle Moraine area.  Lunch will follow at the center or the Zillmer shelter area.  After 
Lunch, we are going to have a short drive to the Spruce Lake bog trail.  Following the short 
hike at the bog we will head northwest to the Parnell tower which has a great view of the ge-
ological features in the area.   

I would like to thank everyone for allowing me to be president of WSPSS.  I also want to 
give big THANK YOU for all the volunteering that was done this year by the members.  Es-
pecially during Farm technology days!  

 

Outgoing President, 

Jeremy Ziegler 
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2013 WSPSS Fall Meeting and Tour Nov. 14th 
Henry S. Reuss Ice Age Visitor Center 

9:30 a.m.— Meet at  Visitor Center for coffee, donuts, etc. 

10:00 a.m.— Business meeting 

11:00 a.m.— Presentation by Naturalist Jackie Scharfenberg 

12:00 p.m. — Lunch at the Center (provided) 

12:45 p.m.— Travel to Spruce Lake Trail 

1:00 p.m.— Trail Hike 

1:45 p.m.— Travel to Parnell Tower 

2:00 p.m.— View glacial features from the tower 

3:00 p.m.— Adjourn 
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Where in the world is the Ice Age Visitor Center? 

The Ice Age Visitor Center is 
located at N2875 State Road 67 
by Campbellsport.  

 

For those of us who do not have 
a WI State Parks sticker for our 
vehicle, WSPSS will cover the 
cost of the daily fee ($7). 

 

The lunch menu will include 
pulled pork sandwiches, roast 
beef with au jous, cheesy pota-
toes, green bean casserole, and 
dessert with assorted beverages. 

 

Hope to see you there! 
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By Jeremy Ziegler (Photos by Natalie Irizarry) 

Colorful Stalactites, Stalagmites ohhhh myyyyyy!  On May 
10th, 2012 WSPSS members took a tour at the cave of the 
mounds in Blue Mounds, Wisconsin.  The guided tour took us 
past several varied collections of different color stalagmites, 
stalagmites and columns.  My favorite was the “bacon” struc-
ture!  The cave is believed to be around 400 million years old.  

The lower meandering 
portion of the cave was formed by 

the rushing waster of underground stream.  The cave was 
discovered accidentally on August 4, 1939.  Workers were 
mining high quality limestone from the quarry on the 
Brigham farm, when they blasted into the cave.  All the 
quarrying stopped and never resumed. The blast revealed 
limestone cave more than twenty feet high opening into 
other rooms and galleries.  The Limestone is called Galena 
dolomite.  The top level of the water table becomes acidic 
when rainwater and melting snow absorb carbon dioxide 
as they seep through the soil.  The water combines with 

carbon dioxide 
to form weak 
carbonic acid, 
which can dis-
solve lime-
stone and cavi-
ties within the 
rock.  When large cracks let the carbonic acid into the lime-
stone, large amounts of rock dissolve along the cracks.  This is 
what happened at Cave of the Mounds.   

Cave of the Mounds Tour 
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Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey Warehouse Tour 

By Jeremy Ziegler (Photos by Natalie Irizarry) 

WSPSS members took a tour of the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey re-
search collections warehouse during the spring out-
ing.  Patrick McLaughlin, bedrock geologist at the 
WGNHS gave discussed bedrock geology around 
Wisconsin and all the samples that have been taken 
over the years.  There was quite the collection of bed-
rock from around the state.  Thousands of bedrock 
core samples are stored at lab.  It was amazing to see 
so many samples!!!  

WSPSS members viewing over 200 ft of core sample.  

Patrick McLaughlin gives an overview of WI geology. 

The WSPSS crew after time traveling via geologic stratigraphy. 
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Top Left—Entrance to Cave of the Mounds 

Mid Right— Flowstone 

Bottom Left— Stalactite plus stalagmite = column 

Bottom Right—WSPSS members hearing about local 
  history and fun cave facts. 
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Spring 2013 Business Meeting Minutes 5/10/2013 
In attendance today: Jeremy Ziegler, John Campbell, Carl Wacker, Ralph Loeffler, Mark Finger, kevin Traastad, Ken Lubich, Howard Gundlach, John Handler, Bob Weirouch, Mike 
Havlik, Milo (and Ruth) Harpstead, Natalie, Irizarry, Kathy Eggers, Chanc Vogel, Ross Fugill, Brian Camlek, Gary Starzinski, Steve Frings, Mike England, Mark Krupinski, Jeff Deniger, 
Samantha Lawien, Carsten Wordell, David Gundlach 

The meeting was called to order by Jeremy Ziegler at 9:20 am in the Barn at Cave of the Mounds. 

Jeremy reviewed the schedule for the day and thanked everyone for electing him President of the  Society. 

Treasurer: Business began with a Treasurer’s report given by Jeremy for Karla who was unable to attend.  There is $725.81 
in the Scholarship fund and $7,038.92 in General funds. 

Awards: John Campbell presented to Chris Miller, who was unable to attend, the award for past-President. 

Old Business:  Milo Harpstead suggested we should have name tags at the meetings.  If people could remember to bring 
name tags from other meetings they’ve been to that would be helpful as well.  Carl Wacker suggested (jokingly) that a 
name tag be required for access to coffee and donuts. 

Jeremy introduced two new members  in 2013: Kathy Eggers and Thomas Rice. 

A card from UW-Platteville was passed around thanking WSPSS for its donation to the National Soils Judging contest. 

Kevin Traastad gave a summary the National collegiate competition.  It was a great success. A total of 23 soils professors 
looked at the pit descriptions that the organizers completed. One of the sites was at a winery which did a brisk business 
with the influx of thirsty customers.  It did snow during the competition and the California team had warm clothing donat-
ed to them so they didn’t freeze.  Next year’s competition will be in Delaware. 

Steve Frings reported that the subcommittee working on revision to DNR land application guidelines has had no action as of 
yet.  Ken Denow has been waiting for DNR to get some things together.  Ken will be taking the lead on this. 

Mark Finger commented that for land application site evaluation it’s required that verification be provided that there is at 
least 3 ft of suitable soil  to bed rock or water table.  If the application is performed using injection with 12” shanks, should 
the soil boring go down 4 ft in that case?  Does it depend on the strength of municipal sludge? Does it need more than 2 ft? 

The MOU agreement with NRCS which Chris Miller started in his term as President and was presented at the meeting in 
Horicon will be finalized by Jeremy and signed into place in the coming months. 

New Business:  Farm Tech Days will be in Barron County July 9-11.  Tim Miland requested help from members to staff the 
soil pits.  Kevin Traastad told the group not to be scared away by it being in  Barron County. 

Carsten Wordell made a point that licensure fees for professional soil scientist certification spiked a few years ago and now 
the State has been raiding the fund created by the fees.  He posed the question are PSS’s getting anything for paying the cer-
tification fee?  The fund is supposed to be used for administration and support of the certification.  Does WSPSS want to 
make a statement or contact the state license board/controller? No consensus was reached.  Future meeting topic?   

Jeremy gave a brief recap of the failed attempt at a bus tour to the Bell Museum.  A lack of interest and agreement on date 
caused the plan to fail.  Milo said the Dig It exhibit is excellent as well as the rest of the museum and worth the trip. 

Milo wondered if there is membership list  and if so is it available on the website?  Dave will follow up to provide an updat-
ed membership list and make it available.  Ken Lubich wondered if everyone receives the WSPSS emails.  Dave replied that 
not all members on the roster have email and some don’t have an up to date email. 

Jeremy concluded the meeting.  No motion was made, but there appeared to be consensus that we were done. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 am.  Respectfully submitted by David Gundlach—Secretary 
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It’s not too late to renew your WSPSS membership for 2013. 
__ Regular Membership    $20  __ Scholarship Fund $____ 

__ Associate Membership $5 

__ Student Membership    $2  Amount Enclosed     $____ 

 Member’s Name: _______________________________ 

     Please pay dues and send ballots to: 

Karla Petges- WSPSS Treasurer 

451 West North Street 

Juneau, WI 53039 

Thank You! 

By David Gundlach 

Manure and municipal sewage stink, but what stinks even 
more is when these “wastes” are not appropriately handled 
and end up in Wisconsin lakes, rivers, and groundwater.  
Ken Denow has been heading up an effort, in conjunction 
with Stephen Warner, WI DNR Wastewater Specialist, and 
Bob Murphy, NRCS State Soil Scientist, and others to revise 

the land appli-
cation recom-
mendations 
for each soil 
type.  The project is attempting to put soils into one of three 
categories based on risk to water resources.  Currently the 
project cooperators are working on establishing evaluation 
criteria and thresholds each of the categories.  The team is 
seeking volunteers from the WSPSS membership to help out 
with this important soils project.  WSPSS members interest-
ed in assisting with this effort are should contact Ken or 
send an email to Dave Gundlach. 

Land Application Soils Project Update 

Direction injection manure application. (extension.org) 

Side-discharge manure spreader. (UW Discovery Farms) 



 

       Karla Petges  

       451 West North Street  

       Juneau, WI    53039-1120 

 

       

 

2013 WSPSS Officers 

Jeremy Ziegler - President 2013 

 
Karla Petges – Treasurer 

 
Dave Gundlach - Secretary 

 
Steve Frings - President-Elect (President 2014) 

 
Chris Miller - Past-President (President 2012) 

 

2013 Committee Chairpersons 

Education: Leroy Jansky ljansky@hotmail.com 

Historical: John Campbell jecampbell51@hotmail.com 

Awards: John Campbell jecampbell51@hotmail.com 

Nominations: Ken Denow kendenow@hotmail.com 

Promotions: Vacant (To volunteer email wspss@yahoo.com) 

Scholarship: Donna Ferren Guy donna.ferren@wi.usda.gov 

Website: Leroy Jansky ljansky@hotmail.com 
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